Donations can be made as per the details given below:

1. Domestic payment/ Remittance with India

Jagriti Yatra account
Beneficiary name JAGRITI SEWA SANSTHAN
Bank Name HDFC BANK LTD
Bank Account No. 05402020000958
RTGS/NEFT IFS Code HDFC0001452
Type of Account Current Account
BANK ADDRESS UNICORN BUILDING, 175/3,C.G.
ROAD, OPP.TO NATRAJ LAWNS NEAR BASANT
CINEMA, CHEMBUR

2. International Payments

Payment through Wire transfer.
Name of the Beneficiary: Jagriti Sewa Sansthan
Beneficiary Address : 9/D Civil Lines,Gorakhpur-273001 Uttar Pradesh
Name of the Bank & Branch: State Bank of India
Address New Delhi Main Branch FCRA Division
11, Parliament Street, New Delhi-110001
Branch code-(00691)

Bank Telephone No’s. : 011-23374390
SWIFT Code. : SBININBB104
RTGS/IFSC/NEFT Code : SBIN0000691
Bank Account Type: Current account
Bank Account No. : 40345373267
Email ID: accounts@jagritiyatra.com
To claim the 80G tax exemption and 10BE certificate, the below documents are mandatory, without them a 10BE certificate will not be issued.

for National(within India) payments
1) Donor Name (As per pan card)
2) Pan card copy mandatory (optional-DL, Passport, Aadhar Card)
3) Address of the Donor
4) email id

For International (no local transactions are allowed) payments
1) Donor Name
2) Passport/Pan card/DL any one copy mandatory
3) Address of the Donor
4) email id